To Whom it May Concern,

The following information is accurate to the best of our knowledge and where applicable is certified by a third party. Neutral Posture believes that their listed products meet all requirements set forth by the guidance documents provided by Healthier Hospitals and the Center for Environmental Health. The following states our conformance with each sub-section:

1. **Formaldehyde.** Accompanied with this letter are our certificates for SCS Indoor Advantage Gold that meets the requirements as defined by sections 7.6.1-7.6.3.
2. **PFCs.** We do not offer the option for any stain or water-repellant treatments to fabrics on seating or systems.
3. **PVC.** The accompanied EPDs show that are most popular chairs do not contain PVC. Our systems model does contain PVC but in amounts less than 1% by weight. Knowledge of materials for our systems product was necessary for obtaining BIFMA level section 7.5.1 for product level chemicals. These reports are available upon request.
4. **Antimicrobial.** We do not offer Antimicrobial additives to any product offering.
5. **Flame Retardants.** Products sold in compliance with TB-117 do NOT contain added flame retardants and are labeled in accordance with CBPC section 19094. Products sold in compliance with TB-133 do contain antimony trioxide in quantities above 1000 ppm and do NOT meet GreenScreen Benchmark scores with a score of 1.

List of compliant products*:

**System Furniture**
- Equity

**Seating**
- Abstool, Adapta, Balance, BTC10100, BTC16000, Cozi, Cozi 24/7, Cozi Guest, Dice Side, Embrace, Embrace Side, E-Series, Facet, Geo, Graphite, Icon, NPS1000, NPS2000, NPS5000, NPS6000, NPS8000, NV, Renati, Right Chair, Stratus Upholstered, Stratus Urethane, U4ia, XSM
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*Furniture described herein meets the Healthy Interiors goal of the Safer Chemicals Challenge according to the manufacturer. Practice Greenhealth does not verify this information.